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Moving Forward
Please Pray for:
-More souls saved and
spiritual growth
-Bible Institute
-Our personal and
home security and
health
-Development of a
church property
-Provision for boat
ministry to reach more
river communities

Sending Church:
Shadow Mountain
Baptist Church
17810 Monterey Rd.
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Missions Organization:
BIMI
PO Box 9215
Chattanooga, TN 37412
Missionary #1467

We thank the Lord for what He is doing in
They installed the roofing on the church
lives. In January, three members of the
house, poured the floor, laid the block for
church expressed interest in beginning in the
the walls of the septic tank, did some
Bible Institute. This year we have three first
painting, and prepared the rebar for an
year, and three second year students. One of
elevated water tank. They were a spiritual
the new students, Jose, feels
encouragement to me
a great burden to evangelize,
personally. Thank You!
not only Miskito People, but
The house is nearly ready
to reach out to the Mayagna
to use for church services,
People that are scattered in
Bible Institute, and to
their own villages along the
house the national Pastor.
river and inland. He
The church men are
frequently brings visitors and
working very heard to
sets up follow up visits for us
complete the final steps for
to give them the Gospel one
Building team and progress at the occupancy.
on one. I recently led a
end of the week.
We are continuing to
young man names Jasmani
develop a separate
to the Lord on one such visit.
mission’s base where we
We baptized three new
plan to live and someday
members in February as well
host teams/short term
as held the Annual Missions
missionaries. I placed five
Conference. The conference
power poles and bought a
was well attended and
Beginning of the week...
transformer to bring power to
commitments are up.
the property, yet there are a few hurdles to
In March, we hosted a twelve man building
be overcome in order to connect. Please
team from Valley Forge Baptist Temple in
pray specifically for this. Currently, a well
Collegeville, PA. These men came to work!
for water is in construction.

Contact Info:
brentwhawley@gmail.com
There is no mail service to
Waspam, so any mail
should be sent to:
Brent Hawley
449 Quail Court
Taft, CA 93268

River Ministry

With all the construction,
Bible Institute, and ministry
in Waspam, there still hangs
the burden of the countless
lost souls in the villages
along the Coco River. We are
negotiating a boat purchase
at this time to aid the river
ministry. Please pray for

God’s direction, protection,
and provision in this
endeavor.
The last few months have
been a little overwhelming at
times. We are here to be
spent for the Lord to reach
these people. I just ask that
you please pray for guidance

Explaining the Gospel last
Saturday afternoon.
as we seek to serve God in
the most effective way and
with the right priorities.

